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The
University
of Canter-
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for land
near Lake
Coleridge
leased by
Glen-
thorne
Station.
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John Shrimpton, investment banker
and owner of Glenthorne Station.
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An ‘‘interminable’’ and ‘‘hotly con-
tested’’ rent dispute between a
wealthy high-country station owner
and the University of Canterbury is
headed for the High Court.

The legal battle between John
Shrimpton, a British investment
banker who owns the 25,300-hectare
Glenthorne Station near Lake Cole-
ridge, and the university started
eight years ago and reached an
impasse last year with the parties
about $63,000 apart.

Glenthorne Station Ltd, Shrimp-
ton’s company, leases high-country
land granted to the university by
the Crown in 1875. The legal dispute
is essentially about how the rent
should be calculated.

The most recent moves in the
showdown, described by Justice
David Gendall as ‘‘interminable’’
and ‘‘hotly disputed’’, are revealed
in the judge’s High Court decision
released this week. It shows arbi-
tration between Glenthorne and the
university broke down last year,
with Glenthorne asking the High
Court in Christchurch to settle pre-
liminary questions resulting from
the failed arbitration before a full
hearing of its challenge.

Justice Gendall ruled the issues
should form part of the main trial.

The university’s communica-
tions staff referred questions about
how much high-country land the
university leased and how much
was received each year in rentals to
its Official Information Act
requests department.

Shrimpton made his fortune
in Vietnam with his firm Dragon
Capital. He split from the company

in 2010 over a dispute with partner
Dominic Scriven, who remains
chairperson of the board. Shrimp-
ton then sued Scriven in a court in
the British Virgin Islands.

In 2008, he bought what was then
the 10,650ha Glenthorne Station for
about $16 million after having
bought the 14,500ha Ryton Station
for $23.5m. The two stations were
then combined under the Glen-
thorne name. Glenthorne Station,
which is one of New Zealand’s orig-
inal high-country runs, took in land
between the Wilberforce, Harper
and Avoca rivers.

Shrimpton still lives in Ho Chi
Minh City.

The arbitration panel comprised
valuers Phillip Murray (appointed
by the university), and Paul Mills
(Glenthorne) and umpire Bill Wil-
son, a former Supreme Court judge.

Glenthorne claimed the univer-
sity or its lawyers had falsified or
altered emails and failed to disclose
relevant correspondence.

The farming company also
claimed Murray was biased.

Caterer
swears off
weddings
JoanneNaish

Tina Rae's coffee cart at the wedding
that ended up at the Disputes Tribunal.
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A bride who took her wedding caterer
to the Disputes Tribunal says she
received platters two hours late, was
left with one scantily clad waitress
serving 100 people and ‘‘countless
excuses’’.

The caterer, Tina Rae, feels she has
been unfairly criticised online and is
getting out of the wedding business
now for good. Her business has 20 one-
star reviews accusing her of cancelling
events at the last minute or providing
sub-par platters.

Rae bought Fare Food Boutique Co,
which provides catering services from
a coffee cart, in October.

Shewas hired by bride Aleshia Scott
to provide food platters, some drinks,
and bar services for her wedding on
February 3 at a cost of $2000.

After the wedding, Scott posted a
scathing Google review andwent to
the Disputes Tribunal to seek a $1500
refund. She claimed Rae did not
provide the services she paid for with
reasonable care and skill.

The referee agreed and ordered
Rae to pay before June 11. Rae said she
was asking for a rehearing because
phone calls from the referee did not
connect. In a counterclaim, Rae sought
$3500 for stress, online slander and
derogatory comments she alleged
weremade by Scott and caused her to
lose work. The referee dismissed Rae’s
claim because the tribunal did not have
jurisdiction to hear it.

In her decision, the referee said she
tried to call Rae’s cellphone number
seven times over 35minutes to
connect her to the hearing but Rae did
not answer. The absence of one party
did not prevent the hearing going
ahead. She said she accepted Scott’s
‘‘straightforward and plausible’’
evidence.

Scott told the hearing she arranged
for Rae to bring out platters for her
guests at 4pmbut they did not arrive
until nearly 6pm, when the guests were
about to start their mainmeal.

She had paid for three bar staff for
six hours but just two staff were on site
for several hours and they did not
seem competent, resulting in her family
feeling they needed to step in and
serve drinks themselves, she said.

Glassware was not cleared away

Loafers
Lodge’s
lost
souls

Ethan TeOra

Liam Hockings, another of those feared
dead, was a friend of PM Chris Hipkins.

Mel Parun as a young tennis player. The
former barrister is feared dead.
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Loafers
Lodge,
where police
are now
identifying
and
recovering
bodies.

Now, as before, Loafers Lodge is a
lonely place.

At the cordon outside the hostel
in Newtown, Wellington, there are
no vigils. Few flowers demarcate the
boundaries of the scene. Nor are
there many handwritten messages –
or other offerings of support.

When responders removed the
first two bodies, it was the recovery
team who formed a guard of honour.

The public is keeping a respectful
distance, it could be said. A crowd of
gawking onlookers will hardly help
in the recovery work. Yet the
absence of family – on the street
itself, or in the public sphere –
strains against our expectations of
the aftermath to a tragedy like this.

Not everyone wants to air their
grief in public. For the first time
yesterday, police confirmed that
families have been in touch.

Two of those feared dead are
former barrister and legal system
opponent Melvin Parun – brother of
Wimbledon quarter-finalist Onny –
and Liam Hockings. Hockings is the
brother of BBC presenter and
journalist Lucy Hockings and was a
university friend of Prime Minister
Chris Hipkins.

Wellington City Missioner
Murray Edridge knows not all those
missing will have people asking
after them.

‘‘We hear it time and time again,
people have a major accident or pass
away, and nobody notices. I’m not
making judgments on people’s
separation from families. There are
circumstances that create that gap,

but the responsibility of the
community at this time is to wrap
around them.’’

For some people, whether
living at a boarding house or not,
family is a nominal term – in the
sense that we create our own
communities; our own family.

Edridge calls the boarding
house ‘‘a lost community’’, where
connections might be few or
fleeting, even when occupants
have ‘‘a few close friends’’ in the
building. ‘‘The rest of the people
were ones they would acknowledge
with a head nod. But they didn’t
actually know who they were.’’

It isn’t just residents who don’t
know their neighbours.

In boarding houses, which are
largely unregulated, bookkeeping
can be irregular – a complete list of
guests might not be current or
available. (In the case of Loafers
Lodge, police have confirmed ‘‘a
sign-in sheet’’ has been obtained.)

As police carry out the difficult
work of body identification and
recovery, none of us will know
who they were for some time.

Even confirming the number
of dead could take days or weeks.
That number was revised from
six to five late yesterday. Many
people are still unaccounted for.

Economic inequality expert Max
Rashbrooke lived in a different
Wellington boarding house for three
weeks, in 2012, while researching a
book about the rich-poor divide.

Writing for The Listener about it,
he characterised his neighbours as
people ‘‘who, in their own minds or
in reality, have no other options’’.

Reflecting on the experience
yesterday, he said the sense of
isolation went beyond family,
and to society’s very core.

‘‘The people who lived there
had pretty well no contact with
mainstream New Zealand life at
all. They were living right in the
heart of Wellington, and yet
profoundly isolated from it.’’

He described boarding
houses as a ‘‘regulatory black
hole’’.

Public Housing Futures advo-
cate Heleyni Pratley questioned
whether this tragedy would have

occurred were people housed
‘‘respectfully, with their needs
met’’. She knew workers at
Wellington Hospital who had
either lived at Loafers Lodge, or
routinely scrambled to find
discharged patients accommo-
dation at the boarding house.

The private market had failed,
Pratley said – with unaffordable
rents and house prices.

There had been ‘‘a lack of
political will and ambition’’ to
build sufficient public housing –
and that had led to waitlists
growing to almost 30,000.

More than 3000 households were
living in emergency housing at the
start of this year, including more

than 3000 children.
More than 120 households have

been in emergency housing for more
than two years.

‘‘This tragedy is a manifestation
of the housing crisis. This is a
moment where the complete
nightmare we are actually in is
being shone back at us.’’
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